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Income-tax Algebra
By Harry H. Wade
State income tax is a deduction on the federal return, and federal 
income tax is a deduction on the state return. As a result, in­
come-tax algebra is necessary where a taxpayer is on the accrual 
basis. (It is interesting to note that taxpayers who report on the 
cash basis are not bothered by algebraic computations.) Con­
sider the simplest of problems concerning corporation “A” for 
1934.
Given: Per Per
state law federal law
Gross income.................................................................. $250,000 $370,000
Allowable deduction except income tax accrued. . . . 50,000 70,000
Net income per state law before deducting federal 
income tax........................ ..................................... $200,000
Net income per federal law before deducting state 
income tax................................ $300,000
Rates............................................................................... 2% 13¾%
State income tax for 1934 is deductible from federal income 
before computing federal tax, and, simultaneously, federal income 
tax for 1934 is deductible from state income before computing 




Then 13¾% of ($300,000.00—x)= federal tax
And 2% of [$200,000.00- 13¾% ($300,000.00-x)] = x
Solving for x:
.02 [$200,000.00— ($41,250.00 — .1375x)] =x 
or
.02 [$200,000.00 —$41,250.00+.1375x] =x 
or
$4,000.00-$825.00+.00275x = x 
or
.99725x = $3,175.00 
and
x = $3,183.75 (state tax)




2% ($200,000.00 —$40,812.23) =$3,183.75 (state tax) 
$3,183.75 =$3,183.75
Two Suggestions
1. Why not change the federal law to require deduction of state 
income tax in the year paid even where the taxpayer is on an 
accrual basis? This would eliminate algebraic computations be­
ginning with the year in which this change would become effective. 
No change in state laws would be necessary.
2. If cooperation between state and federal governments could 
be secured, another method is possible. Change the laws to say: 
“State income tax is a tax credit on the federal return and federal 
income tax is a tax credit on the state return—” these credits to 
be computed after all other tax credits have been made. For 
example, consider the solution of corporation “A’s” problem 
















$ 4,000 $ 41,250
825 
550
$ 3,175 $ 40,700
Income-tax algebra is entirely eliminated. Comparison of 
tax payable under the present 1934 laws and the suggested rule 
favors the taxpayer slightly, but the advantage of improving the 
workability of the law and the reaction of the taxpayer far out­
weigh, in my opinion, the slight sacrifice in revenue. Even 
where there is a federal excess-profits tax to be paid, no algebra 
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would be necessary. The state and federal returns could be pre­

































Tax payable..................................... $ 3,000 $ 49,450
To the mathematician income-tax algebra is elementary, but to 
many taxpayers it is confounding. Many men, otherwise strong, 
tremble when they read, “ Let x equal so and so.’’ Perhaps neither 
of the suggested changes is acceptable, but something should be 
done to relieve the taxpayer of complicated computations.
Examples of Income-tax Algebra
The following examples are based on the Iowa 1934 law and the 
federal 1934 law. They are presented merely to illustrate the 
complexity of computations required.
Example I
To find accrued state and federal income tax where corporation 
has insufficient income to pay federal excess-profits tax.
Assume:
(1) State tax rate = 2%
(2) Federal tax rate = 13¾%
(3) Net income subject to state tax before deducting federal 
income tax = Sn
(4) Net income subject to federal tax before deducting state 
income tax = Fn
Let: x = State tax
Then: 13¾% (Fn — x) = federal tax





.02 Sn — .00275 Fn+.00275x=x




(This formula is applicable only where state rate is 2% and 
federal rate is 13¾%. When rates vary a formula may be de­
veloped by substituting proper rates in the development of this 
formula.)
For example:
Let Sn = $200,000.00
Fn = $300,000.00
Then:




= $3,183.75 =State tax
And federal tax = 13¾%($300,000.00-$3.183.18) =$40,812.23
=federal tax =====
Proof:




To find accrued state and federal income tax where corporation 
has contributions to charity which are deductible on state return, 
(as in Iowa), and where such contributions obviously exceed the 
15% limitation.
(Where such contributions obviously do not exceed the 15% 
limitation, one should use the formula of example I, but let Sn = 
net income before deducting federal tax but after deducting con­
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tributions. Where it is not obvious that contributions do or 
do not exceed the 15% limitation, then the problem must be 
worked as in example I and then as in example II The correct 
solution will be apparent.)
Assume:
(1) State tax rate = 2%
(2) Federal tax rate = 13¾%
(3) Net income subject to state tax before deducting federal 
tax and before deducting contributions = Sn
(4) Net income subject to federal tax before deducting state 
income tax = Fn
Let: x =state tax
Then: 13¾% (Fn-x) = federal tax
And: 15% [Sn—13¾% {Fn—x)] = limitation of contribution 
Then: 2% of Sn, less the contributions and less the federal tax 
will equal the state tax, or
2% (Sn—15% [Sn—13¾% (Fn-x)]-13¾% [Fn-x])
= x
Solving for x:
2% (Sn—15% [Sn —.1375 Fn+.1375x]-.1375 Fn+.1375x)=x 
or
2% (Sn —.15 Sn+.020625 Fn-.020625x-.1375 Fn+.1375x) 
= x
or
2% (.85 Sn—. 116875 Fn+. 116875x) =x
or
.017 Sn-.0023375 Fn+.0023375*  = *
or
.017 Sn —.0023375 Fn = .9976625*
or
       .017 Sn-.0023375 Fn
X  =          .9976625
For example:
Let Sn = $200,000.00 (contributions of $40,000 not deducted 
from this.)
Fn = $300,000.00
.017 ($200,000.00)-.0023375 ($300,000)Then: x=------------------------------------------------------
.9976625




Then: 13¾% ($300,000.00-$2,705.07) =federal tax 
= $40,878.05







To find accrued state and federal income tax where corporation 
obviously has to pay the federal excess-profits tax. (Where pay­
ment of excess profits tax is doubtful, solutions must be made as 
in example I and example III. Correct solution will be dis­
tinguishable.)
Assume:
(1) State tax rate = 2%
(2) Federal tax rate = 13¾%
(3) Net income subject to state tax before deducting federal 
income tax and federal excess-profits tax = Sn
(4) Net income subject to federal tax before deducting state 
income tax = Fn
(5) Adjusted declared value = D
Let: x =state tax
Then: 13¾% (Fn—x) = federal tax
5% [(Fn—x) — 12½% D]= excess-profits tax
Then: 2% of Sn, less the federal income tax and less the excess­
profits tax=state tax or x
That is:
2% (Sn-13¾% [Fn—x] — 5% [Fn-x)-12½% D])=x
Solve for x:
2%(Sn —.1375 Fn+.1375x-.O5 Fn+.05x+.00625 D)=x 
or
2%{Sn —.1875 Fn+.1875x4-00625 D)=x
or
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.02 Sn-.00375 Fn+.00375*+. 000125 D = x 
or
.02 Sn — .00375 Fn+.000125 D = .99625x
or








Federal tax = 13¾% ($300,000.00-$3,011.29) =$40,835.95









Other examples of a more complex nature could be given. Con­
ditions of examples II and III could be combined. If the reader 
has followed the computations thus far with understanding, he is 
capable of developing formulae as needed; otherwise there is no 
point in adding further confusion.
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